Basic room set for the audio/visual includes: one screen of appropriate size, one data/video projector, one AMS-supplied PC, one connection for an author-supplied computer, and one podium microphone.

Optional/additional price to registration. Pricing listed below are estimates and are subject to change.

- Access to electrical for students $350
- Hard wired Internet $5000
- Additional PC $225 each
- Panelist microphone(s) (please enter amount of panelists below) $50
- Additional screen & Projector (dual-projection) $450
- Flip-chart with markers $50
- Laser pointer $22
- Recording: Audio only $250
- Recording: Audio and slides together $1000
- Recording: presenter video and slides and audio $1500
- Wired Internet Network (For students) $100 Per station. In addition to $5k
- USBS 8GB (QTY 25) $60
- USBS 16GB (QTY 25) $70